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We will share:
● Effective methods for serving a large
student body with minimal staff
● Value of using networking
● Value of calculated risk
● Innovative strategies for structuring
journals that encourage faculty interest

Liberty University
● Private, Christian university in
Lynchburg, Virginia
● Over 100,000 students, mostly online
● Over 450 programs
● New Jerry Falwell
Library in January
2014

Scholarly Communications
● Staff of one Scholarly Communications
Librarian and one Assistant
● December 2011 both librarian and staff
had moved on
● January 2012 to June 2013 E-books
Librarian managed
● July 2013 hired new Assistant
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Workshops
In-class journal
New Honors journal
Non-textual materials
Proactive solicitation of student scholarship
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Library Tours
Faculty Orientation
Liaison activities
Department/School Presentations
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Undergraduate &
Graduate Symposia
● 2014
○ solicited final papers
● 2015
○ became co-sponsors of the symposia (sponsored
awards and provided judges)
○ established journals to house scholarship from the
symposia

Expanding Initiatives and Outreach
● Facilitate journal setup process for
faculty
● Increase visibility of student scholarship
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Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP)
In 2015 the university chose graduate research as the
focus of the QEP and the Graduate Research Symposium
has been identified as a QEP action item.
Impact will include an increased focus on producing and
showcasing student scholarship, which will lead to a
higher demand for scholarly communications services.

Lessons Learned
● Integrate quality control and streamlining
into the journal process, but encourage
creativity
● Proactive pursuit of student work builds
connections
● Online student populations require unique
service approaches

Lessons Learned
● Identify faculty who will spread the word about
journals
● Pursue flexible use of
library spaces to
showcase student
scholarship

